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17 Raids Made on Enemy Railways 
1700 Photographs Taken From Sky
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Cuba Has Declared War BRITISH DRIVE FOE FROM AIR
’ IN GREAT AEROPLANE ONSETCufea is With Allies 

German Ships Seized
-4

•OHUES IN WAR 
THREE BILLIONS

I Royal Flying Corps, Hundreds of Machines 
Strong, Carries Offensive Completely 
Into German Territory—Some Ma
chines Fly as Far as Fifty Miles Back.

United Press News Service
For Toronto World Readers

mPresident of Island Republic Signs Resolution 
Unanimously Passed, Pledging Full Use of 

Resources in War Against Germany 
— Four Vessels Seized.

i
tm r-rn HE TORONTO WORLD takes great pleasure In announcing this 

morning that It has Just completed arrangements with the United 
4 Press News Service whereby the full night news service of that 

organisation will be received dally over a special leased wire.

Bond Issue of Five Billion 
Dollars at Low Rate 

Contemplated.

BIG TAXATION REVENUE

1 fFrom a Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press.
With the British Armies in France, April 8, via London.—Under a blue 

Easter sky, beflecked only here and there with bits of filmy white, cloud, 
British aviators by the hundred continued today their work of re-establish
ing beyond all question of doubt their supremacy in the air. They carried 
the fighting wholly into the enemy territory, sought out their aerodromes, 
military headquarters, ammunition dumps and concentration camps and ™ 
challenged the Germans In. every possible manner to come up and fight.

In one Instance the British flyers penetrated fifty miles behind tho 
German lines. They fairly flew clrcAes around an enemy squadron which 
sought to intercept them. Speed and manoeuvring powers are the great 
qualities of modern aeroplane scouts, and to have a place with the elite 
of the upper air the machines must develop in the neighborhood of 150 
miles an hour and be able to do tricks is flying that no bird ever ac
complished.

applause, the entire bouse and gal
leries rising to their feet, cheering 
and clapping wildly.

Jose M. Cortlnla addressed . the 
house for the Liberal side, in, support

unanimously adopted the resolution, 
which follows:

Make War on Germany.
_____  J "Article L Resolved, that from to-

omSFSAS tiSS&rt t^ariUepubu7c?yCuba
with* Germany—Thefl^stof the LZn- and the Imperial Government ofGer-
Amerlcan countries to range herself many. and ‘ind directed by
alongside the United States and the pubUc Is authorised and directed uy 
■nteate allies. „ this resolution to employ all the forces
~ At 7.1» last night President Mono- of the nation and the resources of 
cal affixed his signature to the Joint the government to make war against 
resolution passed unanimously late the Imperial German Government 
Saturday afternoon by both the sen- with the object of maintaining our 
ate and house, without a dissenting rights, guarding our territory and 
voice being raised, thus putting into providing for our people, prevent any 
effect the declaration that a state of acts which may be attempted against 
war exists between Cuba mad the u, and defend the navigation of the 
imperial German Government. seas. the liberty of commerce and the

joint committees appointed right» of neutrals asd international 
Friday by the senate and house agreed juetlce.
early yesterday afternoon upon the -Article 1. The president of the 
phraseology of the resolution to be ^public Is hereby authorized to uee 
presented, and the stage wes^set ror a„ the land a^a naval forces in the 
quick action before either branch or form ^ may deem necessâ-ry, using 
congres» convened. existing forces, reorganising them or

Intense ,!#"♦>,« i«int creating new ones, and to dispose ofFollowing the reading of the Joint ^ forces of the nation In
resolution ?he CoSer- any way he may deem necessary.”
Betancourt, speaklng for the Con er^ ^ Cuban authorities tost evening 
vatlvee. made an impasstoned spwscn the four German ships hrtsrro* ,
1,1 °lnternipted °by “Uend^s In Havana lybor.

Son of Postmaster of Dorchester,
Ont., Loses Life at Camp 

Borden.

Havana, April 8. — Aeeietant 
Secretary ef State L- G. Patter- 
sen today handed peesperte to 
Dr. Frederik von-Verdu-Vernoise, 
the German minister. The minis
ter end hie party are expected to 
sail for Spain April Ü.

The affairs ef the German lega
tion will be looked after by the 
Spanish minister.

The United Press kmg has been recognized as the best day news 
service in America, and one of the best in the world. Commencing 
tonight the United Frees will have a night service. The decision to 
operate n night wire service haa been reached only after thoro- investi
gation and preparation.

Readers of The Toronto World will thus have the advantage of 
reeding In this paper, alone of the Toronto morning papers, 
the West news that is gathered by the heat news-gathering organization 
on the ebnttnent. ;i Y ' .
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I Half First Year’s Expenditure 
to Be Raised by Heavy 

Imposts.
m

O To the layman the weather seemed4 < 
ideal for flying, but the airmen were | 
Inclined to complain because some of 
the1 wooly patches of cloud bad en- 3 
abled several hard pressed German 
aviators to take refuge In their midst 
and escape immediate punishment.

“Give us three or four cloudless days 
and we will hit the Boche airmen such 
a blow that they won’t be able to re
cover all summer,” said an enthus
iastic Wing subaltern to the 
pondent

Washington. April 8.—President 
Wilson’s policy, outlined In his ad
dress to congress, of paying America’s 
war bill as far as possible, while the 

Is being waged, leaving a mtnl- 
, mum debt to posterity, was reflected 

tonight In a virtual decision by lead- 
v ere In the house and senate to raise 

$0 per cent, of the first year’s expen
ditures by taxation.

Under this program congress will 
be called upon to raise war revenue 
to the extent of 11,760.000.000 thru 

I? new and increased measures of tax
ation during the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1918. This le exclusive of 
the 86.000,000.000 bond Issue, autho- 
rlzatlon for which will be sought of 

The total demand 
resources of the

BRITISH SINK WARSHIP 
OFF ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR IS AND BUFFS 

BIN ENGLAND-war -I

Successful Operations Result in Torpedoing of Two 
German Destroyers, One Foundering, 

t Other Suffering Severe Damage,.

> ;
The Two Toronto and Six Other 

Battalions Recently Crossed 
the Atlantic.

corres- .:r;

The lose of 28 machines in two days' 
bombing, fighting, photographing and 
observing le counted by the airmen aS i 
a small price to pay for the work ac
complished, considering the number of 

, " » engaged, coupled also with
the fact that all these operations were 
within the German lines.
Ik:;— Fee Machines FalL

Against the lose of the Brttieh ma 
chlnee must be placed is German air 
Ptotog actually seen to èrturîi down, 
and 81 driven down damaged, most of ff 
which are believed to have been des- 

. _ . troyed. The British will not officially
Ottawa), April 8.—It to officially «*>- announce a hostile machine destroyed 

nounced thru the chief press censors unless two or more of their filers ac- 
office that the following troops have tualiy see the falling plane ablase, or 
arrived safely in England: watch it crash into a hopeless mass of

The 148th, and 186th western bat- wreckage, 
talions 118th (Buffs) and 204th (Bea- when fliers are engaged in fighting . 'i 
vers) Toronto BattaUon», the 24nh the fonnatlon la twentyor more ma- 
Montreal Battalion, the 165thchine», and when one begins to go 
ion. Acadiens; the 256th Railway jCon- down there is séldom time t« 
struction BattaUon, No. 2 c°”tnict.on |tha completion of Its earthward jour? 
Battalion, No. 16 Field Ambulance, ney under such conditions a hostile 
Kingston, and No. 1» Field Ambulance. macMne „ not counted in the total 
St. John, n.b. t aw --s «"««y casualties. However, the Brit-^iSPStllto^'bwte C0TP* u absolutely unper.

. /.."Y g Aruiiery, .io so turbed when lte losses exceed' those of
T-writ ns Hlrh- the enemy. The men philosophlcally Infantry drafts. R.C.R., N.S. High regard this as the penalty necessarily 

toftdera Highlanders and ^rtoh draft entalled ln maintaining the offensive.
frMB », French- i Technically the Germans seldom have

__ ■■■Hn 2nd and 191st Battalions, r renen- <, machine “mlRNCnrM ftw w-ukPetrograd, April 7, via London, April 8 (delayed).—A Small Russian Canadians, draft from Regina, No. « flghtl„g g^ing on almost entiralv ^ 
force made a landing yesterday on Turkish territory on ^the Black Sea University Company. Machine run their sfde^f the Mne all their LJhlnee 
coast at s point about 140 miles west of Trobizond, It is announced drafts: Canadian driven down can be accounted for.
officially. The Maternent follows: < ^ntsX^RF^ntonl ^tran^ Foe Seldom lnt.rf.ras.

“One of our SeaJ^pMo la^M W ne«" the mouth rating.”Newfound- There to no company wtth the
of the River Tormeh, 6? versts (8® landers. Total all ranks, 8186. amount of work done by the British
is 180 miles west of Trebizond). Our troops burned- a Turkish observa- __ ____ and German machines. % To airmen
tion post. * ' - The 198th (Canadian Buffs), com- maintenance of supremacy means abll-

«The torpedo boat captured ten sailing ships loaded with vain- manded by Lteut-Col. J. A. Cooper, tty to ascend daily and accomplish
able cargoes and took them to Treblsond. left Toronto for an eastern point on whatever aerial work to desired. Altho

-O?. „ oar «b-».,» b» • »«'»« »» •» «b- Bofphbru* it tTttTUT t^r b.v.

region. . w Price, deuarted on Thursday, March never Interfered
------v ■■ ' ■ * ■ :'mU seriously with

bad weather. In which the British are 
unable to harass him, the Boche gen
erally starts prying over the British 
toes. Two days of fighting generallj 
discourages him, however, to such ar 
extent that the British believe a solid 
week of fighting weather will disar
range Me flying plans tor months to 
coma

MLondon, April I.—A German destroyer was punk and another was 
damaged severely last night off the Belgian beast, the admiralty announces. 
The statement follows:

“Attacks were carried-oetSon the Zeebrugge (Belgiu 
seagSaws cm the night of Aprif 7-8. Many bombs were dropped. Attacks 
also 1er» made bn ammunition dumps at Gheht and Bruges. AH our

’‘Other operations were carried out off Zeebrugge uaring the samo 
night, whereby two enemy dbStreyer». *tee torwdoed, One was seen 
to SUik. The fate of the second is uncertain, but IVFairSeverely damaged 
We sustained bo casualties.” >’ • :

MANY DRAFTS ALSO
congress this week, 
upon the financial 
country during the first year of war. 
under thto program, would be 8».760,- 
uoo.ooo.

3 ) mole by naval More' Than Eighty-One Hun- 
dred Men Are Transported 

' Safely.

quently
____^ Lean of »34XXUWO OOe.

Ow the 16,000,000,000 lo be raised by 
a bond issue. $r,,u00,000,000. It was 

Y definitely stated tonight would be 
loaned to the entente allies. The en
tire Issue, house and senate i leaders 
have agreed, will bear Interest at the 
rat of 8)4 per cent.

i H lg proposed to make the Iban to 
the allies at thto Interest rate, which 

$ is lower by far than the rate they 
have been compelled to pay on their 
previous issues.

After the entente governments have 
| \ been granted the loan, the plan to to 
S betid the remaining 12,000,000,000 of the 

26,000,000,000 to be applied as neces
sary on the cost of the military and 

is navel establishments end other war 
> expenses of the Untied States, 
ft Indications are that with the new 

measures in effect the 
fÙU amount 82,000,000,000 would not 
be entirely exhausted at the end of -the 

». first year.
Bond Issue of $5,000,000,000. 

f In requesting authorization for a 
\ , 86,000,000,000 bond Issue, administra

tion leaders have *n mi-nd the necee- 
| elty of allowing for a slight margin 
Kft, of safety &o that the work of the war 
u and navy departmente would not be 
Bt- handicapped by a lack of funds due 

to the possible failure of proposed tax 
■ measures to raise the entire sum of 

60 per cent, desired.
Details of the proposed bond Issue 

have not been fully disposed of at 
present. The terms of the bond issue 
is yet to be fixed, and there to a pos-

(Concluded on Pace 2, Column •).

MTnironnc n a iixcNUMEROUS* RAIDS
RUSSIANS LAND FORCE 1 

ON BLACK SEA COAST

~
iBavarians Prove Qualities as 

“Die Hards" emd Few 
Surrender. »

Special to The Toronto World.
Barrie, OnL, April S.—Flight Lieut. 

Harold Talbot, son of John Talbot, 
postmaster at Dorchester, Ont., died ln 
the hospital here early tonight, as re
sult oi a fall while making a flight at 
Camp Borden this morning.

Lieut. Talbot, who was

CAVALRY’S FINE WORK, Ajiy»8

Light Guns Carried Discomfit 
Foe—“Red Devil” Now 

Outclassed.

Troops Burn Turkish Post in Samsoon 
Region, Hundred and Forty Miles 

West of Trebizond.

i

about 21
years old, was ln training for the 
Royal Flying Corps, and had been at 
the camp two weeks, he having token 
a preliminary course at Toronto. He 

graduate of Queen’s University.
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Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, April 7.—To the great 
satisfaction of- everyone here, the re
markable April snowstorm has been 
fol owed by. frost and bright 
shine, which has permitted a re
sumption of operations, and raids 
have been carried out along the enemy 
positions. The hard fighting Bava
rians still confront the Canadians on 
a large section of the line. Few of 
them have been token ln recent en
counters. Our experience has been 
that they remain ln their dugouts at 
the risk of death by bombing, rather 
than come up on the call to surren
der.

was a

Republic of Panama Will
Assisi U. S. to Guard Canal sun-

Panama, April 8.—The president of 
the Republic of Panama, Dr. Ramon 
Valdes, signed a proclamation yes
terday afternoon committing Panama 
unreservedly to the assistance of the 
United States in the defence of the 
canal. The president also canceled the 
exequaturs of all the German consuls 
In Panama.

ac-
« 8

at any tin*
this work. In ;22.

ITALIANS ROUT ARABS
IN TRIPOLI CAMPAIGN

RELIEF STEAMER SUNK V 
TWO LIVES ARE LOST 1MYSTERIOUS VESSEL

SEEN OFF NANTUCKET

Navy Yard at Boston Warned to 
Look Out for 

Raider.

aKaiser to Consider Proposals 
Of Prussian Internal Reforms

Our aerial position has been chang
ed greatly for the better, and the “red 
devil," the formidable enemy machine 
which has been causing trouble, has 
now learned to respect the British 
machtnea

From the Somme area comes fur
ther Information regarding the great 
value of cavalry. Some of the best 
bite of work done in the capture of 
villages was accomplished by horse
men, who took to the fields and car
ried light guns with them, which 
proved useful in driving away the ma
chine gun sections used freely by the 
enemy to cover his retirement.

Stewart Lyon.

Gen. Cassini Defeats Five Thou
sand Tribesmen, Capturing 

Much Booty.
Rome, via Paris, April i.—The follow

ing official communication was Issued 
today :

"General Cassini has routed SOM rebel 
Arabs in the Secara zone (Tripoli), and 
destroyed their camp and captured 40 
artillery calseone, vast quantities of 
rifles, munitions, cattle, and a Turkish 
flag.” J

Norwegian Ship With Com for 
Belgium Torpedoed Without 

Warning.

France Orders Civilians i

-To Depart From RhehnsAmsterdam. April 7, via London. 
April S.-rEmperor William has or
dered German Imperial Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg to submit to 

\ him certain proposals for the reform 
of the Prussian electoral law, to be 
discussed and put Into- effect after 
the conclusion of peace. Ah official 
telegram from Berlin announcing this 
order adds that it foreshadows also 
the reform of the upper chamber of 
the Prussian Diet.

»
British Thirty to One.

The British have 
ponderance of machines, and ait least 
thirty of these probably go over the 
German Unes against one hostile ma
chine flying on this aide of the 
trenches. This ratio of activity wtth- 
to the enemy territory must always 
toe set agafnst the ratio of losses. The 
maintenance of a greet number of 
machines enables the British to carry 
on a preponderance of artillery fire, 
directing their shots, not by hazard, 
or “off the map,” but under the actual 
eyes of the aeroplane*.

The constant aggressiveness of the 
British flying corps and the willing
ness of the splendid young pilots and 
observers to take every manner of risk 
means Information for and protection 
of the army on the ground to an ext 
tent which they regard as amply re
paying their sacrifices. Under their 

„ guidance on thto Easter day the British 
Whether the craft sighted today was. were roaring all along the far-
the same one naval officials declined reaching battle lines. It was a bru
te state.* The censorship which was Hant day for warfare as well ae air 
lifted momentarily to allow shipping fighting
to receive warning of danger, wae at Such a day develops Incidents be- 
once clamped down tightly. yond measure. Planes could be seen

darting In and out of fleecy cloud
banks, glinting at times like b*te of 
silver in the sunshine and flashing 
away with the speed of a sunbeam 
Itse’f. The dis’ant natter of machine 
guns often told of fle-htlng behind a 
cloud or at such a height that the ma- 

| chines we-e lost to view.
The task of suppressing, the Ger

man airmen to greater todav than It

Paris, April 8.—The government an
nounces that in view of the method!- 
clal destruction of the City of Rhetms 
by German > artillery every 
whose presence to 'not considered in
dispensable must leave the place. Re
fuge will be provided for those who 
are unable to find shelter with rela
tives or friends.

April 8.—The Norwegian a great pre-London,
steamer Camilla, with a cargo of corn 
for the Belgian Relief Commission, ac
cording to a Reuter- despatch from Co
penhagen, has been sunk , without warn
ing. with the loss of two lives. The ves
sel was sunk off the coast of Jaederen. 
south of Stavanger, Norway, sad nine 
survivors sad the two dead have arrived 
at Skudesnaes. Norway, 
were 186 hours Ur s boat before they 
were picked up by a steamer. _

The Norwegian steamer Camilla, of 
2278 gross tons, W feet long, was owned 
ln Bergen.

r.
Boston, April 8.—The navy yard 

here received a wireless report from 
“a British vessel” today, saying she 
had sighted a “suspicious object” 46 
miles south, six degrees west, from 
Nantucket light vessel, at 8-16 a.m. to
day, off Nantucket. Thto to in the 
same vicinity that a mysterious ves
sel was reported yesterday.

Later the position of the myterioue 
vessel was given as latitude 40.16 N., 
longitude <9.28 W., almost due south 
from the shoals. *

The report of a mysterious craft in 
the steamship lane to Europe was the 
second to he announced officially with
in 24 hours. Yesterday the lightship 
sent word of a “commerce raider” of 
10,000 tons burden, passing west.

F person
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The survivorsForce* of Villa on Move
Toward American Border NO STRIKE DURING WAR 

PROGRAM OF GOMPERS

Complete Freedom From Indus
trial Disputes Is Antici

pated in U. S.

Juarez, Mexico., April 8.—Francisco 
Villa 1s* moving rapidly toward "the 
American border with 2000 troops, 
Gen. Francisco Murgufa announced 
here toddy before leaving for Casas 
Grandes with 4000 de facto troops to 
carry out an enveloping movement 
against Villa. •

1DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.
1All the splendid millinery designed 

for the Blaster selling has been In
cluded In the Dtneen fire stock, and 
will be sold at the great sacrifices that 
have marked the big sale throughout. 
Tim store will be open at 10 o’ clock 
this morning, with brisk crowds in 
ouest of furs, millinery, raincoats and 
men’s bats. Dtneen’s, 140 Tonga street

VBR the battlefield ln France a great and highly Important struggle 
is proceeding. It is for nothing else than the command of the air, 
a supremacy already pretty well secured by the British machines. 

British aviators are flying for miles over the German lines. They harass 
the German communications; they seek out the German machines; they co
operate with the artillery in the Shelling of German lines, and they photo- 
fraph the German defensive positions. British aviators have already taken 
more than 1700 photographs of large and deep sections of the enemy’s 
territory. In 36 hours they carried out 17 bombing raids on German, aero
dromes, munition depots and railways, dropping more than eight tons of 
txptosiy.es. In mortal combat they drove down and destroyed 16 German 
machines, and they also drove down 31 others, a large proportion of these 
being totally destroyed. The British have 28 of their machines missing. 
They want about a week of clear weather to drive the Germans out of the 
air for months to come.

0 Washington, April 8.—No strikes or 
labor disputes of any kind during the 
war to the program of the labor com
mittee of the council at national de
fensive advisory commission, headed by 
Samuel Gompers. president of the A. F. 
of L.

In s report unanimously adopted by 
the council and commission and made 
public tonight, the committee declares:

"The defence ana safety of the na
tion must be the first consideration of. 
all patriotic citizens,” and proposes that 
whenever emergencies arise requiring a 
change of standards, such changes 
should be made only after Investigation 
sad approval by the council of national

Since the labor committee membership 
■—both leaders of organized labor 
and representatives of Influential em
ployers interests. Its action Is Interpret
ed as giving the United States promise of complete freedom from Industrial dis
putes such as 
m tbs war.

U-Boet FeQure Mean* Low
Of War, Sap* German Paper

Amsterdam, via London, April I.— 
The Chemnitz Socialist paper Volks- 
ttinme frankly admits that If the un
restricted submarine warfare should 
prove a failure Germany is lost 

“We all knew this on the day 
restricted submarine war iwasV. an
nounced,” adds the paper.

The Best 
Local Paper

Torpedo-Proof Destroyer 
Offered U. S.

un-
WUmington, Del-, April S.—Alfred L 

Du Pont tonight announced hto in ten- , 
tion of turning over to the government i
a submarine destroyer of. a new type, :___ __ K„, . __now under construction at Bristol. R. 25£s£nsh it with til

sible speed.

*«*
German* Clatm Destruction

Of Many Allied Aeroplanes
Last week The Toronto World 

printed 85* separate and distinct local 
items. The Mall and Empire printed 
187 and The Globe printed, MS- 

During tiie past two weeks The 
World printed 790 local items. Tbs 
Mail sad Empire printed 41* sad The 
Globs printed 487.

3 Hundreds of British machines are engaged In these operations. The
® British policy is a full offensive ln order to seek out and destroy the enemy.
% The Germans have greatly Improved their aerial services since a year wo,

but the British machines still outclass them. About thirty British machllies Berlin. April 8.-In an official corn- 
fly over the enemy’s lines to the Germans one. If the British succeed ln municatlon issued today the German 

; crippling the German aerial service they diu compel the enemy to fight war office asserts that the Germans 
r : M grave disadvantage, for aeroplanes are not only the eyes of the modern destroyed 161 allied aeroplanes and 19

——-------~ „ . „ 'captive balloons of the allies last
.(Continued on Page », Cote. 1 and »).

L, and which to pronounced by experts 
to be one of the most efficient yet 
conceived. It to to be of all steel con
struction. 110 feet long, 16 feet beam, 
and a draught of only 414 feet, and 
will be completed July L The light 
draft of the boat, It le said, virtually 
will render it Immune from torpedoes.

FIGHT IN FOE TERRITORY.
London. April 8, via Reuter's Otta

wa Agency—Renter's correspondent

(Concluded en Psgp *, Column •>. imonth.‘V-1-------
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